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Expo Is Over

We've Learned A Lot
"Dynamic", that is the word

President, Student Association
Jim Wideman had for EXPO
74. He feels it's the biggest
thing ever to hit MCC.

EXPO 74 was a three day
event designed to show high
school students what MCC is
all about. So on February 11,
12, and 13 people admired the
twenty-four faculty and admin-
istrative booths and forty-sixa
student operated booths located
in the Brick Lounge and sur-

.02 .02 .02 .02
a
rounding area.

.02 .02 .02 .02
Tour guides, sporting simu-

lated straw white hats guided the
students on a total of seventy
tours. Approximately one thou-
sand people made their way to
MCC during the three days rep-
resenting about seventeen school

Student Senate chairman,
Ken Fitzgibbon regarded
EXPO 74 as a "fantastic suc-
cess", a physical example of
students and faculty working
together towards a common
goal. He feels that when peo-
ple plan and unite that apathy
fades.

Ken would like to see EXPO

Keep It Simple

as an annual event that will
continue to grow. He feels it's
important in the future to co-
ordinate EXPO with open house
and the evening session.

Ken congratulates Mark
Finkelstein, the Monroe Doc-
trine and each individual club
and worker.

Mark Finkelstein, head of
publicity for student activities,
feels we over estimated the num-
ber of people who would attend
and this probably was for the
better. He was quite pleased
with the outcome and saw no
real problems. "It 's just a ques-
tion of finding a better way,"
said Mark. He hopes if there is
a future Expo it will include
more participation, more room
and an orientation workshop for
the people working at EXPO.

In his four semesters here
Monroe Doctrine Editor George
Haefner has not seen all factions
come together like they did for
EXPO 74. "EXPO 74 unbe-
lievable," said George. "Special
credit goes to the fantastic people
who worked behind the scenes
and to those people whose gen-
erous donations were of tremen-
dous help."

(Continued on page 8 with photos)

James McCormack / Photographer
Mr. James McCormack, a

faculty member of MCC, and a
business law teacher, is pre-
senting a series of photographs
in the MCC library art gallery.
I met with Mr. McCormack on
Thursday in the Art Gallery and
he explained the works he was
presenting and also discussed
some of his views on photog-
raphy. The picture shown was
taken in Mount Hope Cemetery.
Many of his best work utilizes
natural settings. While we were
talking I noticed that he was
displaying several pictures of an-
tique cars, which he admitted
was a second hobby. Antique
cars offer many interesting pos-
sibilities for the photographer
to capture on film. The work-
manship is really an art form
in itself. Besides antique cars
and natural scenes, he enjoys
depicting the contrasts between
modern architecture and his-
torical landmarks. Several of his
photographs feature nineteenth
century landmarks in the
shadow of Xerox square.

Most of his work is in black
and white. Black and white is
usually the first step in amateur
photography, though many pho-
tographers prefer it because of
the sharp contrasts and dear
definition. And of course for the
beginning photographer, who
wishes to do his own processing,
black and white is much simpler.

On the subject of getting in
to photography, Mr. McCor-
mack made several suggestions.

First, keep it simple. Many
pictures are spoiled by too much

material. Just concentrate on a
simple scene and you will have a
better picture.

Secondly, take a lot of pic-
tures. It is a rare photographer
who can take one shot and walk
away.

Lastly, keep at it. Like
Thomas Edison said, "Genius is
about ninety-nine per cent per-
spiration and one per cent in-
spiration."

Besides these practical sug-
gestions McCormack com-
mented on the fine books avail-
able here in the MCC library.
In particular he mentioned the
Time-Life series. The photog-

raphy course offered here at
Monroe is very helpful to any-
one interested in photography,
he added.

Costwise photography does
not have to be an expensive
hobby. A person can usually pick
up a second hand 35 millimeter
camera for under fifty dollars.
And there are a few places that
will process black and white film.

The library Art Gallery is
open to anyone wishing to show
serious artistic work. I was sur-
prised to learn that not many
MCC students have shown
work. If you do have something
please show it.

One of many fine works by James McCormack

Drop The "F" ???
By Chuck Perreaud •

Dropping the F grade, it
sounds like a novel proposal but
Ed Vesneske, of the Business
Administration Department is
very serious concerning this pro-
posal. Vesneske introduced this
proposal four years ago, at which
time it was rejected. When the
current debate about the pro-
posed change in the Withdrawal
procedure came up, Vesneske
decided to reintroduce his pro-
posal. If adopted, this proposal
could have a tremendous effect
on withdrawals, and the whole
atmosphere of the college in gen-
eral.

Under this proposal anyone
who would normally receive an
F grade would not have on rec-
ord any grade whatsoever. Al-
though he does favor that no
record of the person having taken
the course whatsoever be there-
suit he does leave room for alter-
natives to be considered. To
quote Vesneske, "The elimina-
tion of the F grade is the primary
and most significant change to be
considered.

" I t is my opinion there is ed-
ucational and philosophical merit
for such a proposal." Vesneske
feels that the current system
places the student into an auto-
matic system where he can only
receive reward or punishment;
to change this system is the cen-
tral theme in his proposal. He
says that, " I personally feel that
this promotes many unnatural
and/or unnecessary negative at-
titudes and results, and, in many
ways, to a non-conductive learn-
ing situation. By eliminating the

F grade he feels that this pres-
ent non-conductive learning sit-
uation could be changed to one
where the student is encouraged
to learn, without the fear of
punishment. To quote Veneske
again, "Our purpose is to teach
and 'reward' if justified. The
time element is not the factor,
learning is. If a person enrolls
in a course several semesters in
order to be rewarded, is this of
significance? Effort should not be
penalized."

At the present time this is
merely a proposal for discussion.
As of yet there has not been
any indication of support, or
groups forming for and against
this proposal. One early indica-
tion of support has come from
Student Association President
Jim Wideman; he feels that if
the proposal to drop the F is
looked at in relation to the drop/
add and other school policies,
many students would finally
realize that Monroe is a college,
not the glorified high school that
many people make it out to be.

At present there are only two
other institutions which have
such a policy, Genesee Com-
munity College, and Brown Uni-
versity. It is not known how the
system works at those schools
and what the effect on the stu-
dent body, and academics in
general has been at those in-
stutions. At present it is not
known when the Academic Stan-
dards Committee will consider
the adoption or rejection of
this proposal, and whether or
not opening hearings on the
subject will be held, or when.

THIS WEEK IN THE M.D.
Expo Photos P. 8

The Exorcist; TW Two Views P. 4
Scott Gudell Reviews: For Your Pleasure P. 5

PUBLIC NOTICE
MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS ARE STILL OPEN.

INDIVIDUALS DESIRING TO HAVE THEIR NAME PLACED ON

THE BALLOT IN MARCH MAY DO SO BY FILING A PETITION

WITH THE COORDINATOR OF STUDENT SERVICES. THISPETI

TION MUST BE SIGNED BY 10°oOF THE MEMBERSHIP OF

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (APPROX. 500 SIGNATURES.)

THIS PETITION MUST BE FILED NO LATER THAN TWO WEEKS

PRIOR TO THE MARCH 19th ELECTIONS. FURTHER INFORMA

TION AVAILABLE FROM THE SA PRESIDENT OR THE COOR

DINATOROF STUDENT SERVICES.
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I've Been There:

Alcoholism and Addiction
To the Editor:

I'm an addict and an alcoholic. By that I mean that I am
powerless over drugs of any sort, includng alcohol. That's a hard
statement for me to make and I didn't always believe it. In
fact, until recently I didn't even know what an addict really
was. I write this article with the hope that maybe someone will
identify with some part of my story and see what they're into
without reaching the extremes I had to.

To me, drugs are cunning and baffling, they had me fooling
myself for three and a half long years, beginning with the first
joint I smoked. When I found that I didn't go crazy the first
time I touched one of those "marijuana cigarettes" as I expected
(those TV trips), I started to form an attitude thatsoon got me
into psychedelics, speed, any sort of downs, and eventually
heroin. I don't know if it was an attitude of indifference, or
defiance, or fear of what was really going on around me, or
all of those together, but it kept me involved in a way of life
that got progressively worse, and took me close to permanent
insanity and death. I never seemed to have any sense of propor-
tion with drugs: if I had an ounce of smoke, I smoked it until
it was gone; if I had a gram of coke, I snorted and hit it up
until it was gone; if I was drinking I drank until I couldn't
function. The further out of my head the better.

Now obviously I didn't always look at drugs with that view.
I couldn't. There were too many good times and experiences
with them and these clouded my judgement. But after a while
it wasn't always fun when I used. I was using all the time and
for all reasons (I had some beauties). That way of life grew on
me so much, so slowly, and so slyly that I didn't realize it, or
care to realize it. I could always look around and see someone
who was using more than I was and that would make me feel
I was still "experimenting". But I reached the point where I
had so much dope in my system I was living a continuous
hallucination. I had detached myself from my firends, relatives
and a society I couldn't cope with anymore. I didn't trust
anyone and the whole world looked dismal and corrupt to me.
I was a scared sniveling junky, but I was still walking and talk-
ing like I was on top of everything. That's the baffling part
of drugs. They inflated my ego to where I couldn't recognize
the confusion I was really in.

I finally did get a moment of clarity or honesty when I saw
what a mess I'd become, although I still couldn't accept that
I was an addict. The drug way of life was so much a part of
me that I would rather have admitted that I was simply insane,
which made more sense at the time. But after a couple months
of being clean, and of plain honesty with myself, I've accepted
the fact that I have the addictive disease. Now I can work on
it from there. I also know now that it doesn't matter what
you use or how much, but it's how those drugs affect you that's
important. To me there's no such thing as "dabbling" in drugs;
they all lead to the same place eventually.

I don't think I can describe how beautiful my life is without
drugs today. Things aren't confusing like they used to be and I
think my head is clearing up more with each day I 'm clean.
I'm not in the mental fog I used to hide in. But I don't say
I'll never use again because I don't know what tomorrow will
be. I just tell myself that I won't use today, and by saying that
everyday I've put together a couple months worth of clean days.

I had no desire to even go near drugs today because I know
where that first joint, pill, or fix leads to, and I've already been
that route. I hope I feel like that tomorrow.

Steve

FA President Responds
To the Editor:

A most unfortunate quote regarding President Koch's January
31 meeting for the faculty and staff was attributed to me in the
February 7 issue of the Doctrine. That statement in no way re-
flects my feelings toward that meeting which was a most positive
effort by the President to make faculty and staff aware of signif-
icant College issues. Opportunities such as this to discuss these
issues are an important part of college communications.

David H. McNitt, President
Monroe Community College Faculty Association
Associate Professor of Mathematics

Editor's Note: "unfortunate quote" though this may have been,
it was made by Professor McNitt during an interview by MD
Features Editor Ms. Pat LaRue. The statement by McNitt,
President of the Faculty Association, made directly following
President Koch's speech on January 31 was "an attempt by
Management to appease us."

Letter to the Editor:
Society hates its Liberal Arts

majors.
I am a full-time Liberal Arts

major here at MCC. Until re-
cently I had maintained the il-
lusion that my program would
make me a better, more socially
useful person.

This illusion was shattered re-
cently when I lost my wallet
which contained my rent and
food money for two weeks.

I went to the Social Services
Dept. (known better as Wel-
fare) the next day to see if
they could help me in this emer-
gency.

I had spent the night in the
bus station and hadn't eaten in
twenty-four hours when I was
taken before a "Case Eligibility
Worker." They reviewed my
application and told me that
since I was a full-time student
at MCC majoring in Liberal
Arts and since Liberal Arts is
not an APPROVED program
that my application would be
denied. APPROVED programs
I was told were nursing, police
science and other such estab-
lishment jobs.

So taking my left wing par-
anoia in hand I departed.

This letter was written for
the benefit of you Liberal Arts
majors out there. It's a warning!
You are not in an "approved"
program so don't expect any
gratis from society's institutions.
You scare them to death because
you are not taught to conform
to their system. Rather, you look
with an open mind, to see both
clean and dirty parts of your
society.

I was told to go to the Sal-
vation Army, they would not
refuse me!

B.R.

In Support of Cynthia
Letter to the Editor:

In response to Bruce Miller's
article talking back to "Talking
Black", there are a few things
that I would like to comment on.

First of all, he (Bruce Miller)
is wondering what Miss Elliot
would say if a "non-black" was
placed in charge of reporting
the black news. It's just the
same way he feels about "non-
blacks" attending black cultural
programs, because he states,
"it 's for Blacks, by Blacks, about
Blacks." Of course she would
be upset about this, just the same
way you (Bruce Miller) are upset
about the black cultural pro-
gram.

Bruce Miller again stated that
— give the blacks their stdent
activities fees and. bar them
from all sports. Let me ask you
a question, where the hell would
this school's basketball team be
without Blacks?

We don't give a damn about
you having a column for your-
self, "Whites Only," even if
it's 20 times as large, but give
us what we deserved and let us
write what we want.

You (Bruce Miller) again state
that our struggle, if any is self
imposed, even if this is so, who
caused it? You and people like
you.

So what if "non-blacks" give
Cynthia total separation and
complete ostracism, I don't
think it would make any dif-
ference to her one way or
another.

So man, be kool and "Shut
the Hell U p . "

K. McFayden

Responds to Hennon
Dear Sir:

By chance I obtained a copy
of the 2/7/74 issue of the Doc-
trine in which Mr. Mark Hcn-
non WTote an article directed
toward me. In the future if Mr.
Hennon wishes me to benefit
from his articles, I would hope
he would have the courtesy to
send me a copy.

In this letter I do not intend
to correct the points of mis-
information in Mr. Hennon's ar-
ticle. However, when this mis-
information is coupled with his
obtaining the "facts" from a
secondhand source (a Times-
Union article), and his attempt
to sensationalize the story, a
grave disservice is done to the
Doctrine's readership. My pur-
pose is to present the other
side of the story since Mr. Hen-
non did not.

I have been informed that
MCC currently uses a pool for an
average of 20 hrs. a week (4
hours/day) which does not pre-
sent a critical demand for pool
usage at the school. Also, there
are many pools in the commun-
ity which could be used by the
school for any of the purposes
put forth to date. Indeed, if
swimming facilities are desired
for the community at large,
maybe several of these pools
should be opened throughout the
County for maximum public
usage.

Is building a $1.75 million
swimming pool at MCC a great-
er priority than: 1) helping the
City schools which are at bank-
ruptcy's door; 2) responding to
the Rochester bus system request
for a $2 million subsidy; 3)
stopping the deterioration of our
housing inventory; 4) keeping
the real estate tax and inflation
from forcing senior citizens out
of their homes; 5) responding to

More:

the needed increased fundingfttf
peoples health and mental
health requirements; 6) repair-
ing the communities road sys-
tem; 7) funding the anticipated
Si million County budget deficit
caused by the energy crises; 8)
providing for greater social ser-
vice cost resulting from the cur-
rent recession; etc. etc. etc ?
I don't believe the pool is top
priority and I don't believe
anywhere near a majority of
Monroe County residents think
so cither.

Lest anyone misinterpret my
position, I'm confident that a
pool at MCC would have a posi-
tive impact on the College, but
we can't afford it at this time.
If any major capital projects are
to be undertaken at MCC, the
school's first concern should be
to repair the elevators so they
don't breakdown 4 or 5 times
a week, or maybe patch the
buildings so they will stop leak-
ing, but certainly the Number
One concern is not a $1.75
million swimming pool.

II any individual or group
wishes to discuss this project,
or any other topic, I will be
very happy to do so. Perhaps
we need greater communication
between the student body and
the Monroe County Legislature.

If any individual or group
wishes to discuss this subject,
or any other topic, I will be
very happy to do so. Perhaps
we need greater communication
between the 'student body and
the Monroe County Legislature,
to help provide an improved
MCC while minimizing the real
estate tax burden and your tui-
tion burden. I'm available for
this task - are there any others?

Sincerely,
Gary Proud

Talking Back to Talking Black
Letter to the Editor:

I heartly agree with Bruce
Miller's commentary about
Cynthia Elliot's so called "col-
umn" in the last issue. You
should not have to be obligated
to her or anyone else to print
such garbage in the student

newspaper. I don't care what she
represents, what color, what
creed, what mouthwash, etc....,
it's a waste of paper. Cynthia,
go back to junior high school
and take an English composi-
tion course.

Miles Dowd
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While Browsing Through
The MD One Day

To the Editor:
Browsing through the Feb-

ruary 14th issue, I came up
with some observations and com-
ments. Marijuana apparently
has raised some eyebrows lately.
David Lee is of the opinion that
it should not be legalized, where-
as Tom Jardas and the like
disagree. So many bitter feel-
ings have been caused by this
law — is it (the law) worth
it? Is marijuana worth it? Jim
Wideman's point about alcohol
smacks of a loss of memory.
(We had prohibition once — it
created a similar situation —
but we no longer have it.)
Funny, most of you people who
are pro-marijuana write letters
to the editor, but never think
of writing your congressman. I
noticed Cynthia Elliot's column
was under attack. Defend your-
self Cindy! But, think

why isn't there a column for
Chinese? Or protestants? Or
Jews? Or Japanese, Germans,
Buddhists, or atheists? (I apol-

ogize for those minority groups
which I may have left out.)
Maybe if we weren't so fiercely
ethnic sometimes, we'd truly be
brothers and sisters, (or if we
were all blessed with color-
blindness). Cynthia, who cares
about "Talking Black", let's
hear about "Talking People".
At this point I noticed that
"Talking Black" did not appear
in that issue — someone's Freud-
ian slip, maybe? Turning to the
fine arts page I began to wonder
if anyone has ever heard of jazz,
classical, or new music? (Mana-
vishnu? Best live album? Who
are you kidding?) Finally, a
better question for the explorers
club is: What's your purpose;
are you essential? What is Jack
Stasko?

Ed Baker
a day student who cracks up
at every issue of the MD
because of the people in
it (myself included) and
who hates the words "high
energy" to describe music.

STOLEN
Gamma Chi Fraternity's paddle has been stolen.

If you know anything about it please contact

Gamma Chi by mailfolder. The thief will not

be prosecuted if it is returned immediately.

It means a lot to us.

TO THE FACULTY — PLEASE HELP!

By Pat La Rue
Could I, as a student, ask your cooperation concerning smoking

and the disposal of the cigarette and match remains?
You, as faculty members, have taken various stands on smoking

during class. Two of my teachers have stated quite clearly that
there will be no smoking during their class or lecture sessions.
Another professor has honored the request of gasping, cough-
ing non-smokers and asked the class to split up — smokers at
this end of the room; non-smokers at the other end. The smog
then tends to cling to that particular end of the room. This
leaves the non-smokers free to concentrate on the lecture material
instead of gasping for air. Still another teacher runs around
distributing small metal fluted trays whenever a student "lights
up".

Unfortunately a large number of MCC students smoke during
class. During this ritual they discard their matches, carelessly
let the ashes drop or very deliberately knock them to the floor.
When their cigarette has come to its bitter end, it is then, very
carefully, set on the floor and ground out with the heel. This
eliminates a fire hazard because the cigarette and flame ar-ii com-
pletely extinguished. However the gray tile floor retains the
smudge forever.

I can't complain about the janitorial services around the
campus. Everyday I see the floor-washing machine and/or the
long dusters in action. Most of the dirt in our halls and class-
rooms are caused by our own careless students. The average stu-
dent is in his late teens or early twenties. Where are their
manners? When they decide to smoke, didn't they learn that an
ashtray should accompany the habit?

It is apparent that these students need help in recognizing
the property and rights of others. Faculty, and even other stu-
dents, can you hand then an ashtray? PLEASE.

COMMENTARY
At a meeting of the Monroe

County Legislature on Wednes-
day evening, February 13, a
bond issue was approved to com-
plete the county's share of the
funds necessary to build the long-
planned swimming pool for our
campus. It is particularly satisfy-
ing not only because we finally
got the facility, but also be-
cause of the fine response by
all facets of the college com-
munity.

Students, staff, faculty and
administration all showed a high
degree of interest in the project
and many wrote letters, made
phone calls, and used the form
in the February 7 issue of the
MD to mail to their legislator in
support of the pool. Let's hope
that this precedent of involve-
ment can be continued.

Particular praise should be
directed to MCC President, Dr.
Moses Koch. After some initial
opposition by some legislators,
Dr. Koch and other representa-
tives of the college met with these
lawmakers and swung enough
votes to insure passage of the
legislation.

We would also like to thank
our representatives on the leg-
islature for giving their support,
both verbal and political, to
make the long-awaited pool fac-
ility a reality.

My Turn
By Jim Landers

Response from a Congressman
Last Saturday I received a

letter from my Congressman,
Barber Conable thanking me
for my "recent correspondence
urging impeachment of the Pres-
ident." He also wrote that he
has "urged that the President
make available all relevant in-
formation so that the charges
may be resolved." I would
rather that he demanded. He
continued that it is imperative
"to resolve the issues and re-
move the uncertainties which are
currently impairing the conduct
of Government."

Although a recent Gallup Poll
shows that only 26% of American
people approve of his efforts, the
House of Representatives re-
mains unable to bring impeach-
ment charges against the Presi-
dent. The questions of political
espionage, attempted cover-up,
and destruction of evidence, to
name a few, go unanswered. It
appears that Mr. Nixon is try-
ing to set a new precedent: to
remain in office in the face of
damning evidence. The obvious
message of Nixon's State of the
Union Address to Congress and
the American people was that
they should forget about Water-
gate and go on as usual.

I must agree with Mr. Con-
able in his view that the situation
as it now stands is "impairing
the conduct of government."
The problems now plaguing the
world are much too serious to be
dealt with by an administration
impeded by a hostile situation
with the legislative branch of
the government. If the Congress
cannot impeach Richard Nixon,
then I suggest that they forget
Watergate, as Mr. Nixon wishes,
but, of course, they won't.

I, myself, am a strong sup-
porter of the impeachment
movement, but, as Mr. Conable
wrote, the decision by the House
Judiciary Committee is "some
time away". Americans, in the
meantime, will hang on for what
might be a crucial time in this
country's history.

TALKING

BLACK

TALKING
BLACK

On February 14, 1974, members of Lewis Street Center
visited Monroe Community College to see what college life was
about.

They toured all of the buildings of the college, went to the
classes, and were very impressed of what they saw. Touring the
buildings, going to the classes and also being in on the social
activities were more reasons to add to their list of reasons for
them coming to college.

Wanda Lewis, a freshman from Monroe High School, stated
that after she graduates, she plans to attend MCC.

When other members were asked what do they think of the
college, their reply was:

Calvin Gamble: " I think the college is alright. The people
are together."

Wendy McFadden: " I think it's a nice college to go to. The
ideas of the Senate are nice. Some of the people are friendly.
I like the way students have their freedom."

Herbert Cunningham: "I think it's a nice college but some of
the attitudes of students are narrow, for example, the guy (Bruce
Miller) who wrote an editorial about the article 'Talking Black'."

Anna Fulton: "I like the priviledges the students have. I
don't like the food prices. Most of the people are nice. Also,
the teachers are nice." •

Wanda Lewis: "I think it's a 'right-on' college. Some of the
teachers are nice. The food prices are high. I like the smoking
priviledges."

Rosalyn Bryant: " I like the different classes. I like the library
arrangement where there's privacy for the students. The people
are really together. Also, I like the activities, especially the
Sweetheart Dance."

Judy Scott: "The teachers are involved in the classes."
All of the members of Lewis Street Center who attended the

college tour want to take time to tell the Brothers and Sisters
to "Keep on Truckin'!" (We should and must take their advice.)

Sweetheart Dance:
On February 14, 1974, the Black Students Union sponsored a

sweetheart dance in the pub from 7 o'clock until closing.
Funky Heavy, a group from the inner city, entertained us by

doing a fantastic job on such remarkable music.
It was a fabulous turn-out! People started coming in at seven

and continued to come until closing. In my opinion and I'm
sure the people there would agree, that it's been the best dance
since school opened.

Every song that was played, people were on the floor partying.
During break of the band, the people were still partying (now
remember, there isn't any music). There's one more statement
that I can say to wrap it up: "Ya'll Black folk sho' nuf wuz
gittin' down".

Ours in Struggle.

The Federation Estudiantil
Latino Americana

(F. E. L. A. of MCC)

Is Hawing A "Baile" (Dance)
FEATURING

"Orquesta Antonetti"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 IN THE PUB

FROM 7 - 11 PM.

MCC STUDENTS FREE OTHERS: $f.00
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Dance
Marathon
AtUofR

A dance marathon at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, whose
theme is "Dance for Those Who
Can't" will be presented by the
Social Activities Board at the
University of Rochester for the
benefit of Muscular Dystrophy.
The 48 hour marathon will take
place in the Palestra during the
weekend of March 29-31, 1974.

The couple who has finished
the 48 hours of dancing and
who has collected the most
money with its spon(s) will be de-
clared the winner. Potential
sponsors may include dormi-
tories, fraternities, or your en-
tire school. Money from avail-
able funds can be used by the
organizations or they may spon-
sor fund-raising activities. Spon-
sors without couples, or couples
without sponsors can be matched
through the Social Activities
Board.

The marathon will begin on
Friday March 29 at 6:00 p.m.,
and will end at 6:00 p.m. the
followng Sunday. All contes-
tants must dance or participate
in all activities of the marathon
(games, contests, etc.) Contes-
tants will dance for two-hour
periods followed by a twenty
minute break. Three hour sleep
periods will be set aside each
of the two nights. Medical aid
will be available and three meals
a day will be provided.

National Brewing Co., makers
of Colt 45, will privide prizes
for winners of the individual
games, as well as a trophy for
the winning couple. All food
and supplies will be donated as
well.

Several bands, under contract
withjimel Enterprises, will pro-
vide continuous entertainment,
and space will be provided for
spectators who wish to dance.

If you are interested in be-
coming a sponsor or a con-
testant in the marathon, or
would just like to help out,
please write to:

DANCE MARATHON
Social Activites Board
Todd Union - University of

Rochester
Rochester, N.Y. 14627

Low-Budget
Burgers

Try this one on your limited
budget. It's my own version of
"Hamburger Helper" that I
thought of before "Hamburger
Helper" even came out. I call
it "CRAP" and it goes like this:

1 lb. cheap hamburger
1 can whole kernel corn

(any size, depending on how
much you like corn)

1 can mushroom gravey
1 cup dry minute rice

Brown the hamburger in a
large fry pan. Throw every-
thing else in and stir it up.
Cover and let simmer til the
rice gets soft. The whole mess
takes about 10 minutes to make,
provided the hamburger was
prethawed, can be varied by
using other vegetables besides
corn, only dirties one pan and
a spoon, and is enough for about
four hungry bears. Surprisingly
enough, it really tastes good!
Good Luck.

Caryn Van Zandt

"The Exorcist" Effect

Exorcist-Revolting
I suppose we've all heard

enough about "The Exorcist"
which has acquired wide spread
fame. We've all heard the dif-
ferent gruesome stories and opin-
ions, and with all the publicity,
people become so curious that
they forget about what others
have said sothat theycan form
their own opinion by seeing it
for themselves. I'm not going
to say that the bug didn't bite
me because it did, and I was
at the Westmar Theater on Sat-
urday night preparing myself for
the frightful experience.

This film has sold out about
an hour before showtime and
whether or not I was lucky to
get one of the few remaining
tickets is anybody's guess.

So I get my ticket ahead of
time and wait in line, shiver-
ing endlessly and wishing I was
somewhere else as t,he line started
moving in the theater. As the
lights grew dim everyone be-
came friends because we all
knew we were in the same boat,
and we were all ready to give
each other strength when
needed.

The first 45 minutes was
rather boring, I guess it was
because everyone was waiting for
the repulsion to begin. Well, it

did, and without going into too
much detail, it was revolting,
distasteful, gruesome, and
indecent.

We all watched the trans-
formation of a sweet and lovely
twelve year-old girl turn into a
monstrous, disfigured demon. I
must confess that I didn't watch
all of it. It was too gory.

Some of the repugnant high-
lights of fright were brought
about by the change in the little
girl's appearance. Her face was
covered with open sores and she
was slimy and ugly. Her lan-
guage was an ear-trembler. She
spat shit at priests and mas-
turbated with a cross until she
bled furiously.

Those are only a few things
that keep you pinned to your
seat. The rest you'll have to find
out for yourself. But one thing
should be stated just for the
safety of everyone. Ifyouarenot
100% sane, you should definitely
not see this movie. When I
walked out, my date had to
hold me up for fear that I
might faint. Your knees get
weak, your stomach turns and
you end up sleeping with the
light on.

Prudence Alibastro

A Pipe Dream Come True
11 was my good fortune to visit

the Tower Pipe, Smoke and Gift
Shop in Lincoln Tower a couple
of weeks ago. Being a tried and
true pipe smoker, I've seen
many a pipe and tobacco store,
including many outside Roches-
ter. I would rate the Tower
Pipe, Smoke and Gift Shop
the best in western New York,
and comparable to the best in
New York City. The set-up is
incredible. The right wall is
lined with pipes and shelves con-
taining even more pipes. In the
centre, a display table with some
of the most detailed, hand-
carved pipes around. And to the
left, a tobacco selextion that
would drive McBarren and
Prince Albert out of their col-
lective minds with ecstacy! For
cigar lovers, in the back is a
humidor room the size of a li-
brary study room.

Owner Michael DiBura
proudly displays his assortment
of over four thousand pipes, cus-
tom blended tobaccos, cigars,

and your basic novelties, such as
cigarettes, rolling papers, water
pipes, straight pipes, and pipe
holders and accessories. Need a
magazine, by the way? Anything
from National Lampoon to
Newsweek in their magazine
rack. Got the munchies? Pick out
the candy bar of your choice.
How about a book? Forget about
a friend's birthday that's coming
up soon? Everything that you
can think of that's legal can be
found in the Tower Shop. And
to top off thiseuphorianshoppe,
every Saturday there's a wine
and cheese table set-up for you,
the customer.

To prompt your visit, prop-
rietor DiBura is offering a dis-
count to goods bought on pres-
entation of your spring MCC
I.D. card.

So the next time you're in
the downtown Rochester area,
or you're in the mood for a new
pipe, drop in to Lincoln Tower
and check out the Tower Pipe,
Smoke, and Gift Shop.

Mike Raff

"The Prisoner"
Episode 13

"THE GIRL WHO WAS DEATH"
See Patrick McGoohan play "The Prisoner" in another

exciting episode entitled "The Girl Who Was Death." He
meets up with a girl named Sonia, a born killer, and he is
the born survivor.

Sonia attempts to kill McGoohan several times, failing to
but always leaving a clue to their next rendezvous. Sonia
realizes that if she does kill him, what will be left for her?

Find out what really happens in this Episode starting Feb.
18th to the 22nd.

Karen Brandcl
"The Exorcist" has arrived:

before you decide to see it, read
up on it. It may "Save" you
some severe after-effects. Some
of the things you should expect
if you elect to go are: people
vomiting and fainting in your
aisel, a few people running at the
screen in an attempt to "drive
out the devil", a few others in
the audience screaming that
THEY are now possessed, <md
still othes passing out holy
water.

I don't think any movie has
ever received such widespread
attention. It may be violence
that attracts the curious crowds,
but why do people become soj

unusually frantic? Why can't
they regain their composure
when the picture leaves the
screen and the lights come back
on, like they do for other movies?

The reason, I believe, is that
THIS film leaves no barrier be-

tween the events portrayed on
the screen and those watching it.
There's a real, personal fear to
those blood-curdling scenes be-
cause they represent something
we don't know or understand.
There's no way you can sit
through that and fully convince
yourself that you don't believe
it. (You can SAY you don't be-
lieve it. but you'll still be shak-
ing!)

And there, oddly enough, is
where I see a great value in the
film. It has overwhelmingly
proved that there is an obvious
distinction, consciotis or uncon-
scious, between what we believe
and what we know. "The Exor-
cist" then, seems to reveal that
a great many people arc not
ready to realize that distinction.

Who knows? Maybe the out-
come of such violent productions
will be knowing our true selves
much better, or better than we'd
care to.

An Evening With Don Potter
On Friday night, February

8th, MCC sponsored a coffee-
house with Don Potter. Even
though advance ticket sales were
slower than expected, a crowd
of about 200 students showed up,
and everyone had a really great
time.

The atmosphere at the coffee-
house was friendly and informal,
the coffee was free and the
teacher's lounge (place, room)
was packed.

Don Potter is sounding better
than ever. He opened his first set
with a few songs that he per-
formed on his twelve string gui-
tar, including "Good Time
Charley's Got the Blues." He
also did some foot stomping
tunes, or (toe tapping tunes)
written by a good friend of his,
Fred Lewis. Later on in the sec-
ond set, Fred accompanied Don
on piano, and between the two of
them, they really got "Some-
where, Over the Rainbow,"
the song that the audience was
anxiously waiting for, Fred
Lewis accompanied him on the
flute.

Other songs in the program in-
cluded: Roll-A-Rama-Roo,
How Can I be Sure (by the
Rascals), Feeling (written byD.
Potter & Bat McGrath), and
another one of their songs, Sweet
Maruda. Potter also did some
really fine songs written by a
good friend of his that he met
while in Nashville, Tenn., Rob
Galbraith. These included May-

Achile's
People

"ACHILE'S PEOPLE", a
one-man show of sculpture by
Achillc Forgione, is on view in
the Monroe Community College
Library Gallery March 6-29.

Forgione, who teaches sculp-
ture at the Jewish Community
Center in Rochester, is a mem-
ber of the Arena Group. He has
exhibited widely, . winning
awards for his sculpture in the
Rochester Finger Lakes Show,
Religious Arts Festival and
Allentown Art Show in Buffalo.

He is a graduate of Rochester
Institute of Technology, De-
partment of Art and Design, and
also studied with the late Wil-
liam Ehrich.

be They'll Buy Her A Porsche,
and The Girl Really Loves Me.

Many sighs of "amazement"
were heard in the audience when
Potter masterfully performed
one of Stanley Watson's brilliant
compositions. His guitar work
was excellent, (technically fast
and very clean), just ask any-
one of the many guitar players
who were scattered throughout
the crowd.

In talking with Don in be-
tween sets and after the coffee-
house was over, I learned that
he's been keeping busy making
some recordings with Fred
Lewis, and that he's been think-
ing about giving guitar lessons
in the near future. I had to
ask him how long he's been
playing guitar, and after he
thought about it for a while, he
told me fourteen years now. I
was surprised to find out that
before he started the guitar, he
fooled around with the violin,
mandolin, and even the banjo.

Yes, it was a fantastic even-
ing and everybody (everyone)
had a great time. Don Potter
said that he really enjoyed him-
self, and that the audience was
warm and friendly. He said,
"just saying thanks is not
enough, what can I say?, but
thanks." (Thank you.)

I hope that we can invite
him back next fall to open our
new season of MCC coffee-
houses.

Disappointing
Shaft

Wednesday, February 13th
"Shaft" was shown in the little
theater.

To sum up the flick it was
about a black superman who
came to the rescue of all his
hard-core gangster friends.

The movie had very little
realism. Blacks were stereotyped
just for the sake of adding a
corrupt, exciting appeal to the
film.

Once you realize it was just
a Joe Mannix of another color
it could be enjoyed to a certain
extent.

The film had a lot of physical
action. Sex and violence were
probably the only reasons for its
popularity.

Marcia Ferguson
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jlhyme"

For Your Pleasure,
Roxy Music

By Scott Gudell
Roxy Music became an over

night sensation in Britain with
their first album and a tour with
David Bowie in 1972.

"For Your Pleasure," re-
leased late last year, is their
second album. The cover shows
an evil-eyed woman with a black
panther at the end of a leash.
The jacket opens up to reveal
five bizarre looking musicians
with Bryan Ferry, the lead sing-
er, standing in the center with
a typical Elvis Presley pose,
slicked back hair and all. Eno,
in charge of the synthesizer and
all electronic tapes is off to one
side. The music, a cross between
Pink Floyd's electronic work and
a subdued Elvis Presley voice,
comes on as a merge of 50's
rock and roll put into the twenty-
fifth century.

After the album opens with
"Do the Strand" their attempt
at a better than average top
40 type rocker, they settle into
more complex music. "Beauty
Queen," is a song of remini-
scence and disillusion with lines
like: "the time to make plans
haspassed." It's a steady and
fairly slow melody with good
backing sounds that come to a
sudden end. "Strictly Confi-
dential" follows and becomes a
death trip on the line between
reality and imagination.

"Editions of You" is more of
a rock and roller with a short
sax solo followed by Eno as he
gets carried away with his syn-
thesizer. The last song on the
first side "In Every Dream
Home; A Heartbreak" has a
steady and strange vocal which
moves along quitely until a
leavy guitar bursts in and rocks
o the fadeout.

The second side has only three
ongs which enables them to get
n more instrumental and subtle
electronic work. "The Bogus
Man" is an interesting song
vith a steady beat. Subtle varia-
ions constantly creep in and out
until it slowly fades, lcavingjust
he sound of a man breathing.
'Grey Lagoons" follows im-
nediately with a quick piano
spelling which leads into some
£ood vocals. "We Present Our-
elves For Your Pleasure" opens
he title tune — an optimistic
song with lines such as "in the
Homing things you worried
about las night will seem
'.',hi<T." The distant sounding
guitar in the background, com-
>ined with the persistant echo-
tig of sounds, provides a unique
ffect.

The album comes across with
an excellent combination of vo-
cals, instruments, and sounds. If
you can picture Andy Wurhol'a
t>est works put to music, then
you've got it.

Pre-Marital
Napkin Song

As I walk along this winding
road,

I profess to carry a heavy load.
And as I swoop down on my

humble abode,
I think about my burden:
I cannot get a word in:

Will somebody tell me please
what I can do?

Life is easy but yet it's hard
And while I travel through my

back yard,
I think about how I must bard,
To relieve me of my burden.
I cannot get a word in!

Will somebody tell me please
what I should do?

The bright lights shine down on
city nights.

Showing off the girls in red
tights,

Revealing all the pudgy whit-
knights,

Talking of their burden:
Trying to get a word in

I wish that I could tell them
what tp do.

Bill Krueger

Latest In
Hair Fashions?

Are you interested in today's
hair styles and make-up?

If you are, come to the Forum
West at 11:30 on Monday, Feb-
ruary 25th, where Sigma Iota
Chi sorority is sponsoring a free
hair and make-up demon-
stration.

The fashion and beauty ex-
perts from McCurdy's Eastview
store will be there Monday to
give free demonstrations.

So come up to see us on
Monday, February 25th and
see what it's all about!

WANT ADS
"Wanted: One roommate to
share apt. with 2 females. $70.00
includes everything. Highland
Park is your back yard. Call
Mary at 328-4585 or Debbie at
235-5429 if interested.

"Ride (Round Trip) to Stony-
brook, L. I. weekend of 2/15
or 2/22. Willing to share ex-
penses and driving. Call Mary
Trabert 325-6652 or contact
mailfolder 067-48-8469.

'69 MACH I: 351-4 speed, fac-
tory stereo tape - 3 speakers,
completely rebuilt engine!
"Mint condition." Make offer.
Must sell - need money for
tuition. Call 227-4292 anytime!

WANTED: 750 Honda in good
condition. Contact Ken John-
son, 223-6056, or by mailfolder.

i
LOVE

YOU

Anyone interested in joining the Phi Pi Sigma Fraternity
please contace Bill Banks. Or report to building 6-304 on
Thursday, February 21st at college hour. If we don't receive
pledges it will be disclosed for good.

By Sue Doehler
I can't find the words to tell you
how much I love you and how

much I really care.
Whether or not you feel the

same way I do
I can't really say.

I remember all the fun and silly
times.

I remember all the sad and un-
happy times,

But most of all, I remember all
the smiles and loving times.

I will always think about you
With hopes of loving you.
Because you give me so many

memories,
I realize just what you mean

to me.

What I'm trying to say is, " I
Love You"

flowers off
The City
Look at that,
On the street.
Candy wrappers,
At my feet.
Cigarette butts,
Flicked away.
Old newspapers,
From yesterday,
Soda cans,
All around.
Too much glass,
On the ground.
A piece of paper,
Blowing by.
Pick it up,
With a sigh.
From passing cars,
Ashtrays fly.
Without a care,
Of where things lie.

G. Pound

The Devil Made Me Do It
There are a number of people questioning the possibility of an

existing evil force dominating the sphere of human existence;
known as the devil. If taken into consideration the confronting
societal absurdities at present, one may justifiably question the
motivating factor of man's self-destruction.

From a sociological standpoint, man is seen as a product of
society. All traits characterizing the indivdual as he responds to
his environment,control his behavior, make up his personality.
Contact with the environment and people, provide for one's
self-conception. Society ultimately makes us.

In psychology, Jean Piaget (a developmental psychologist on
intelligence) states, "From its beginnings, due to hereditary
adaptions of the organisms, intelligence finds itself entangled in
a network of relations between the organism and the environ-
ment. Intelligence does nqt therefore, appear as a power of re-
flection independent of the particular position which the organism
occupies in the universe but is linked by the very outset by
biological apriorities. It is not an independent absolute but is
a relationship among others, between organism and things."
[(Piaget. 1952) Panorama of Psychology, p. 310.]

Why the disruption in society then? Individuals not wishing
to conform or identify with society, have believed their per-
sonality is incomparably unique from that of any other. Pride
has caused the isolationism between individuals and organized
institutions such as government, business, church and family
(the basic societal structure and function). In this cut-off in-
dividuals set up counter-cultures deviating from the principles of
the main culture. Such conflicting cultures are: Homosexuality,
Women's Lib. Black panthers, criminal organizations and so-
cialism. These rebellious cultures produce cultural deviancy (any
behavior in violation of a social norm). This offsets the "ideal
norm vs. the cultural norm" controversy. Here, the ideal norm
in allowing slight tolerance of deviancy to the cultural norm at
present, results in a gradual withdrawl from originating prin-
ciples founding institutions or cultures. Compare this to the viola-
tion of the church law or the United States constitution.

It can be proven that deviancy is violation of law by use of
a simple syllogism. If used: A=B & B=C, Therefore A=C;
the logical proof is noted. Deviance from law = disorder, dis-
order is illogical, therefore deviance is illogical. In black & white.
Deviance is illogical because it produces disorder. There are two
entities that define deviance:

1. Self Destruction
2. Anti Social Behavior

Deviance is not considered a drive because all drive is universal.
Therefore, it cannot be that all people convert their drive into
deviant behavior. There must be a readiness to deviate.

Concerning human law, that one may run a stop sign or red
light without immediate or future effect, it is questionable. But
when deviance opposes Divine Law, the commandments, it is
evil. The devil is not a fictitious beast created by idle imagina-
tions back in the dark ages. He is an extreme abstract power
with the ability to deceive, using philosophies that appear rea-
sonable to the carnal mind; making evil's presence undetected,
only its effects. It undermines unity of mind between body.

As unity is disregarded, so too freedom and well being. For
freedom to function with prosperity, controversial chains must
be broken. Only in its purest state, can Utopia survive to govern
a free people.

Paul Macaluso

COLLEGE HOURS
ARE

CONCERT HOURS
ON WMCC

HEALTH SERVICES

Building 2 — Room 106

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday—8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

DOCTOR'S HOURS
Monday through Friday: 8:15 to 11:15 a.m.

Monroe
Doctrine
Interest
Meetings
Every
Friday-
College
Hour

Remember!
Onfjr your

toenail knows

for sure

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

. There arc currently a number of student aide positions
available for those who qualify under the College Work
Study Program.

Those who qualify may work up to 15 hours per week while
school is in session and possibly full-time during vacations
and summer.

II you are interested, contact the Financial Aide Office to
see if you qualify. (Bldg. 1-203)
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The Perfect Master

ATTENTION!
Deadline Times for the Monroe Doctrine

- UNTYPED COPY NO LATER THAN 1200 THURS.
- TYPED COPY NO LATER THAN 1200 FRIDAY

All submissions must be double spaced on standard *
typing paper or legibly printed.

Contributions must be received on week prior to publication date.

ADVERTISEMENTS
All ads must be submitted to the SA Publicity Office,

Room 3-104 (across from the M.D.) one week before publication date.

The M.D. reserves the right to limit space on ads and edit lengthy articles
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

Potsdam and
Erie Fall:
Lose to
Herkimer-Again

The Potsdam basketball game
on February 8 became another
of the string of games won by
our Women's Basketball team.
We demolished them 71-40.
Leading at wide range has been
the story at most of our games
and it was no different at this

} one. We had a ten point advan-
tage at the half with a score of
32-22. Again we had goals from

( practically the entire team.
Tina Bryant headed the list

with a grand 23 points, and
Cathy Morse tollowed with 20.
Jean Tydings scored 8, Marcia
Patricelli and Terri Taccone
each scored 6, Marsha Sudman
had 4, Anne Gurnett with 3,
Karen Wanamaker 2, and Bon-
nie Casler 1.

We played a fine game and the
71-40 final score is enough to
prove it.

We met up with Herkimer
Community College once again
on February 11 to our total
dismay.

At one point in the first quar-
ter we led 7-2, but we didn't
hold that lead for very long be-
fore Herkimer took over and
kept a four to six point lead
throughout most of the game;
though at half time we came
through and put a one point
edge on them with a score of
25-24.

As we began the second half,
things were no better. At times
it would look hopeful that we
would catch up and possibly
surpass, but that was only a
feeling because at the end of
the game, Herkimer went home
content with a 53-43 final score.

Scorers for our team were
Cathy Morse with 16, Tina
Bryant had 8, Terri Taccone,
Anne Gurnett, and Jean Tyd-
ings put in 4 points each, and
Marcia Patricelli had 2.

This was a game we were
all sorry to lose, but our girls
are very special people. I could
tell as they were shaking hands
with the other team and con-
gratulating them, that although
they had lost the game, they
had won the realization of a
mature defeat.

St. Valentine didn't have a
heart for Erie Community Col-
lege when the Women's Bas-
ketball team played them on the
14th. We won 60-48.

MCC seemed to have lost their
control with the ball from time
to time and put it right in Erie's
hands, but with the help of
Jean Tydings, who repeatedly
stole the ball and knocked it
out ol bounds in our favor,
we managed to stay on top by
a ten point lead from the first
five minutes of play right to
the very end.

Our top scorer was Cathy
Morse with 24 points.

Prudence Alibastio

NJC4k Region III
Regional Basketball Tournament

/March 7,8, &9 - MCC Gym

March 7 Games 2,4,6& 8

March 8 Games 6&8

March 9 Finals

Tickets At S.A. Desk

Wlm

Beer & Pizza Night in the PUB

Wine & Cheese Night in the PUB

Alumni Night

$1 MCC Students $1.50 Others

Women Basirefbuffers Tourney Bound
This Friday and Saturday

(Feb. 22-23) will probably be
the most important days in the
lives of our Women's Basketball
team. They have been invited to
Dutchess College in Poughkeep-
sie, New York, to participate in
a tournament with six other bas-
ketball teams.

It's a double elimination play.
One game will be played on
Friday night and at least two
on Saturday depending on how
many games a team loses.

Jean Tydings, who plays for-
ward on MCC's team stated
that, "We have potential to win.
We are going to the game with
victory in mind." Well, I believe
they will return victoriously also
because with a coach like Phys.
Ed. Prof. Mary Michalec, you
can't go wrong.

I was invited to their Erie
game last week. We won but
we did not play bery well. As
we were returning from Erie,
Ms. Michalec spoke with the
girls about their playing and she
sounded very sincere and under-
standing. She told them about
their mistakes in such a way that
each and every one of them were
nodding their heads and agree-
ing that they were not at their
best. Ms. Michalec didn't ram-
ble on endlessly about their mis-
takes, she just explained her
feelings once in a sincere voice

and everything was understood.
Her coaching is more than just
advising different plays, she is a
friend. She is one fantastic lady.

I also know that she has gotten
the girls in top shape for this
tournament. Everyone is excited
and out to win. The spirit is
tremendous, especially because
once again, for the third time,
our girls will compete against
Herkimer Community College.
We were out to beat them this
time. I know they will do their
utmost best. So from all of us
here at Monroe, I wish you the
best of luck and success.

Prudence Alibastro

SPORTS
COMING EVENTS
February 21-28

WRESTLING
2/22 Regional Wrestling
2/23 Tournament-Erie Com-

munity College

BASKETBALL
2/22 Delhi-away-8 p.m.
2/23 Cobleskill-away-2 p.m.

TRACK
2/22 U of R track meet-7 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
2/23 Roberts Wesleyan - away-

7 p.m.
2/26 U of R - away - 7 p.m.
2/28 Genesee - away - 7 p.m.

Baseball Team Candy Sale
Hey, all you chocolate freaks get ready. The MCC

baseball club is going to be selling candy bars to raise
money for some of our expenses. We should be starting
to sell them the last week of February and continue into
the month of March.

The cantiy bars are big, delicious $1.00 bars, so please
help us out and buy a few.

D

Regionals Next.-

Wrestling Team is Number 1
By Greg Andrews

The MCC wrestling team is now readying itself for the up-
coming regional match on Feb. 22 and 23. Entering this relies
heavily on the three remaining matches, two of which Coach
Cronmiller is fairly sure of winning. The last match with Morris-
ville will definitely test the mettle of the team, and if won will
make MCC conference champions coming into the regionals.

The team itself is undefeated so far in meets, and each team
member's individual record has been improved upon, thus prom-
ising for some very good wrestlers to come. Team confidence is
at an unbelieveable high and all involved feel the team will
prove itself. Much of this is due to Coach Conmiller's doctrine
of using one's brain, not his brawn to win, and to his great
sense of fair play and sportsmanship. This goes hand in hand
with assistant manager Emilo DeCataldo's involvement with each
member of the team. He believes that a wrestler continues to be
a useful person after he's off the mats, and that what the
wrestler learns- in the team should be applied to life since wres-
tling will not be a student's main concern. Cronmiller and De-
Cataldo both encourage friendship, involvement, and the direction
of the student involved.

But the wrestlers themselves have their own story to tell, so
here they are:
Dave Coif: from Canandaigua, started late in the season at

MCC. Here he cleaned up his style and believes that deter-
mination is very important. He really didn't know how much
he missed wrestling till he got back to it.

Bill Welsh: From Clifton Spring, N.Y. Wrestled for Geneva,
carried a record last year of 22-1 and is in Business Admin-
istration at MCC.

Jim Smith: Wrestled with the East Rochester Bombers under
Coach Don Quinn. He learned much of his mat wrestling there
and increased his foot wrestling at MCC. He weighs in at 170
and is currently in Liberal Arts.

Jim Hartwell: Wrestled with Canandaigua High. His last year's
record was 19-2. He expresses great ambition for the team.

Tom Ward: Formerly with Albion Central with Coach David
Anderson; is in Optical Technology and plans to continue
at a 4-year school. His record is 7-7-1.

David Ruiz: From McQuaid. His weight is 135 and he is pur-
suing an A.A. in Liberal Arts.

John Szkolink: from Geneva and is in Bio-Med Engineering here.
Dave Brown: Wrestled with Medina High School in Medina,

N.Y. Was injured last season but is now ready to compete
again. He gave high school coach Ossand credit for all his
ability but owes more of his thinking to MCC coach Cron-
miller.

Doug Squire: Byron Bergen High School graduate. He has wres-
tled varsity under Jerry Nesbitt there for 4 years. Squire called
him a very "with it" coach who stressed personality more than
winning. At MCC he learned mainly better takedown ap-
proach, and the realization that once your opponent breaks
a hold you can get up and take them down again. He also
believes it's very important to plan your moves and work on
one or two BIG moves to take down an opponent instead of
a lot of sloppy moves. He plans to go on to school and has
had offers from Michigan State, Stanford and others.
The team as a whole thinks Cronmiller and DeCataldo have

contributed to their wrestling experience with more than the
thought of winning. They now have captured a sense of fairness,
an ability to use wrestling as a strategy sport and the use of the
mind to control the muscles of the body.

Once the regionals are overcome the top 3 men from the 3
weight classes will have their points tallied and the highest man
will go on to the nationals. I'll wish them luck as a formality,
but they have their thing pretty well together.

Coed Volleyball at MCC
Starting Monday, February 25th, during college hour

(12-1) those interested in forming a coed volleyball team
will have their chance. The gym will be opened to give
participants time to scout for team members and hold
practice games.

The season starts Mach 11th.
Fill out entry form and return by February 28th, leave

outside locker room doors, or Sharon Zigrosser's office (10-
123)

Single Entry: Sign below if you want to be placed on
a team.

Name.

Team: even number of men: women.0

Men

Women

Names: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

"You are allowed up lo 10 players. — You can sign up
part of a team and the rest will be filled in.
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EXPO '74
(Continued from page 1)

Jim Terrell, associate director
of counseling, thinks EXPO was
tremendous. He felt the most
important thing about it was
that it showed MCC what MCC
is all about. "The enthusiasm
was great," Jim said, and he
felt it showed students are re-
sponsible.

Jim Wideman, who sees a big-
ger future for EXPO, did note
one problem. He said some
school superintendents wouldn't
let their students out of school
to attend EXPO. Jim stated

the solution to this problem
would be to schedule Expo on a
day when MCC is in session and
area high schools are not.

MCC President Moses S.
Koch had this to say of EXPO,
"I want to take this opportun-
ity to compliment all the stu-
dents who were involved in
making EXPO 74 such a great
success. Since this venture was
a First, and because it was ini-
tiated by students entirely it
seems to me that a worthwhile
precident has been set. CON-
GRATULATIONS!"

THANKS TO
ALL OF THOSE WHO
MADE EXPO INTO
THREE OF MCC'S

FINEST DAYS

Visitors to Expo '74 jam M.C.C.'s Student Center Tiny quenches a big thirst
f - •"""»

An unidentified "greaser" jives to W.M.C.C.'s oldy format

Security's Mike Harrington explains investigation equipment and
procedures at the most secure booth in Expo.

Exhausted Expo worker Jack Stasko manages to catch 40 winks between the all-night marathons.


